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SUMMARY 
 
The observations, for regarded characters, were done on 100 pieces of eggs from each 
species, obtained from birds of 25 weeks age for the Roso SL hen hybrid and 120 days for the 
Japanese quail. After the measurements effected on eggs were calculated the phenotypic 
correlation coefficients. The calculated values of phenotypic correlations’ coefficients 
indicate strong relations between the characters egg weight–egg big diameter (rPXY=0.82) in 
hen hybrid and between egg diameters–yolk weight (rPXY=0.86) in the Japanese quail. The 
smallest values of phenotypic correlation coefficients were registered in both species in case 
of the character couple egg weight-shell weight, with values of 0.51 for the hen egg and 0.56 
for the Japanese quail egg.    
Table 1 
Values of phenotypic correlation coefficients 
 
Roso SL hen hybrid Japanese quail –  
standard variety  
 
Character couples 
rPXY rPXY 
Egg weight x Big diameter 0.82 0.84 
Egg weight x Small diameter 0.76 0.81 
Egg weight x Yolk weight 0.74 0.86 
Egg weight x Albumen weight 0.75 0.82 
Egg weight x Shell weight   0.51 0.56 
 
For all analyzed characters’ couples, the phenotypic correlation coefficient values are 
intense (rPXY >0.5) and positive, proving the existence of a pleyotropic genetic determinism for 
the analyzed features. This fact confirms the possibility of a concurrent selection application 
on independent selective levels.   
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